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Darkest Before Dawn, a sermon in response to 1 Samuel 1:4-20, 1 Samuel 2:1-10, and Mark 13:1-8 by Rev. 
Scot McCachren at the First Presbyterian Church of East Hampton, November 18, 2018. (Originally formatted to 
assist oral presentation, including irregular punctuation.) 
 
Let me tell you about a little girl I read about online. She walked to her elementary school and back home every 
day. One morning, the weather was very questionable – the wind was picking up, and clouds were forming – but 
the little girl didn’t care. She grabbed her raincoat and walked to school just as she always did. … Well, as the 
day progressed, the winds got stronger and it began to rain, with lots of thunder and lightning. +++ So, of course, 
when it was time for school to end, the little girl’s mother was worried that if her daughter walked home, she 
might be struck by lightning – and at the very least the girl would be frightened all by herself in such a storm. So, 
the mother left work, quickly got into her car, and began driving along the route to her child's school. +++ 
Before long, she saw her little girl… She was walking down the sidewalk like she didn’t have a care in the 
world. But it was strange: every time the lightning flashed, the child would stop walking, look up and smile. 
Over and over again, with every flash, she stopped, looked right where the streak had been, and smile. +++ 
Finally, the mother's car drew up beside the child. She lowered the window and called to her, "What are you 
doing? Why do you keep stopping?" +++ The child answered, "I am trying to look pretty. God keeps taking my 
picture." +++ +++ I picked that up from a web magazine called “The Epistle.” I like it because the little girl had 
every reason to be afraid… and eventually to despair as the darkness of the storm closed around her – as blinding 
rain pelted her – and thunder rolled in deafening peals. Her danger was real – and growing – but her focus was 
beyond the storm – it was on God:: her ongoing, daily, interactive relationship with God. However dark things 
were for her – she saw through it, to the light of God. +++ I think there’s an important lesson there for all of us – 
and we face so many more kinds of darkness than walking through a thunderstorm. +++  
 
It is often said that the night turns especially dark just before dawn. Now I haven’t seen the science on that – but 
I don’t think it’s technically true. I looked into it a little this week, and the best explanation I’ve found for people 
believing that it’s “Darkest Before Dawn” is that the moon is often high and bright through most of the night – 
then it sets in the early hours of the morning – deepening the darkness across the land – until the arrival of the 
dawn. So, to some extent, I guess it is true. But it doesn’t always happen that way. +++ It sure is a pervasive 
idea, though – “it’s Darkest just before Dawn.” … Maybe that’s because of how it applies to our lives more than 
to the literal darkness of nighttime:: it reminds us of persevering through the dark times,… it gives us reason to 
hope – to believe things will get better – when grief, … rejection,… fear,… disappointment,… and failure… 
overwhelm us. It reminds us that the light will come. +++ +++ In her innocence, this is a lesson the girl in the 
thunderstorm instinctively knew… and it’s something the people in our scripture readings are in the process of 
learning:: about faithful HOPE when things are at their darkest.  
 
In our Old Testament reading, Hannah is frantic – and it’s not just because she desperately wants a child after 
years of trying. She is also bullied and ridiculed every day by her husband’s other wife – and her husband pities 
Hannah but doesn’t take her despair seriously; he doesn’t really listen to her… Then, the priest Eli accuses her 
of drunkenness when she comes to pray to the Lord deeply distressed and weeping bitterly. +++ But Hannah 
perseveres through this dark time – finding HOPE and comfort in the Lord. +++ +++ And when God responds 
to her darkness – when Hanna gives birth to a child – she sings the Song of Praise I read with you moments 
ago:: ((a song that foreshadows Mary’s song – the Magnificat – generations later, when Mary learns she carries 
Jesus – the Son of the Most High.)) Both songs celebrate the arrival of a long-awaited child who would change 
everything… They praise God for generous salvation – for rescuing the oppressed and the poor – and for 
blessing Israel through the ages. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Our gospel reading also calls for perseverance as Jesus prepares the disciples for what must follow – what they 
will endure – when he is gone. The stones of the temple will be thrown down, he tells them, one upon another; 
+++ there will be false prophets; +++ earthquakes… and wars. +++ And you will be impatient for my return – 
eager to be led astray. +++ Christ wants his disciples – including us – to have our eyes wide open. There is – and 
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will be – pain. Life will not be easy – but suffering has a PURPOSE. +++ When the night grows Darkest – 
Dawn approaches. And God is about to do something NEW.  
++++++++++++++++++++ 
Like the little girl in the thunderstorm:: – God’s light – which she carried with her everywhere – it didn’t make 
the storm go away. It still raged around her – the darkness was real – the danger… was real.  Her mother was 
right to be concerned. +++ But the faithful little girl saw through the storm – she saw beyond it – and knew that 
the love,… the grace,… the promise of the Lord was not diminished by it in the slightest.+++ It was there.+++ 
God… was… there – beyond the raging storm that threatened to strike her down. +++ God was there – as 
Hannah poured out her soul in despair.+++ God was there as the temple fell… and as war and chaos spread 
across the world. +++ AND,  God IS here… when our nights grow long and darkness settles in around us. +++ 
In the Darkest Hour – the coming Dawn approaches.  
++++++++PAUSE+++++++++++PAUSE+++++ 
This year, we’ve traveled with Mark all the way back to Christ’s sudden appearance in the desert. We’ve seen 
miracles, … teaching, … and the example of Jesus Christ:: – We’ve walked through a gospel written almost a 
generation after Christ, when the horrors of persecution he warned about had already settled in – when the stones 
and great buildings of their beloved temple being thrown down upon the ground was not only a divine prophecy 
– +++ it was a terrifying and painful reality. +++ False prophets were already appearing, claiming to be 
Christ… – and leading believers away. +++ +++ The power of an empire marched the People of God toward 
intense darkness – to a moment of ruin. +++ +++ +++ I think WE can relate… in many ways, it was a time of 
darkness much like OUR OWN – our time – when terror strikes and nations go to war over religious quarrels 
+++ our time – when millionaire preachers appear, promising prosperity for a small donation, a little seed 
money, and leading us away from the cross +++ our time – when families tear apart because allegiance to 
political points of view takes precedence in our lives +++ when gunmen turn our schools into deathtraps +++ 
when human-made climate change threatens millions living on coastlines and brings drought and storms like 
never seen before… when wildfires ravage entire cities, stealing scores – perhaps hundreds – of lives. +++ Our 
time – when truth itself is a commodity bought and sold in the service of power and profit. +++  
 
BUT CHRIST PROMISES US:: it doesn’t end here. +++ The Darkest Times are part of a NEW story – not the 
end of our story. +++ NO… This is a time when we, like Hannah, can come trembling to the feet of God with 
regret and fear… Was that the end of her story? +++ It is a time when we, like Peter, …and James, …and John, 
…and Andrew, finally understand our world is crumbling before our very eyes and dread to know the things 
that are to come… Was that the end of their story? +++ The disciples would soon be scattered, hiding, in grief 
and fear… Was that the end of THEIR story? +++ +++ And… by the end of the week, Jesus will be arrested, 
tortured, and crucified… Is that the end of HIS story? +++  
+++ +++ +++++++++++++++ 
Next week – these Green colors will finally turn to White at last as our seasons change again – and in another 
week to Blue for Advent – as we prepare our hearts for the arrival of our Lord who shines light into OUR 
darkness. +++ So let us rise with Hannah – out of desolation – from the sorrows of this world – to sing:: “”My 
heart exults in the Lord; my strength is exalted in my God… The Lord will judge the ends of the earth; he will 
give strength to his KING, and exalt the power of his anointed.” 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
And here we reach an end – or at least a transition. Our walk with Mark is finished. And our final stop is here… 
at these moments of Darkness – of desperation – of wars and rumors of wars – of false prophets – of coming 
earthquakes – and famines. +++ And yet – with reason to HOPE. +++ The Dawn is Coming. +++ +++ THE 
CHILD AWAITS. And bright light is gathering like the sun, ready to burst forth across our darkest skies.  
++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
  


